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THe mosT imPorTAnT ProjeCTs

// ChILd Safety

Child resistant
packaging
The Consumer Council has been involved in the
elaboration of normative requirements for child
resistant packaging for many years. Tests of that kind
are usually carried out with children aged between
42 and 51 months. They are given a total of 10 minutes
to open the packages. upon the initiative of industry

much younger children were intended to be used in
case of a european standard for non-reclosable
packages for chemicals. Consumer representatives
opposed this and could prevent the impending danger
of lowering the safety levels.

//

Baby walking frames
accidents involving baby walking
frames — in particular falls down
stairs resulting in serious head
injuries — led to calls for bans of
these products in the 1990s.
Accidents have sharply declined
in the usA following the introduction of a new product design and
normative requirements — baby
walking frames are stopped when

passing the edge of a step. The
Consumer Council has been
charged with the preparation of a
draft european standard based
on the us approach. The standard
was adopted in 2007 and is
de facto compulsory at present.
there is now a high level of safety
also for european children.

//

Children’s
high chairs

The Consumer Council has
committed more than 10 years to
improve the safety of high chairs
for children. A particular goal
was to address the predominant
accident pattern — children
stand up, loose their balance and
fall down — by securing children
adequately in the seat. This
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can be achieved either by belts
(which, however, help only if they
are actually used) and the so-
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called “passive restraint system”.
As regards the latter small leg
openings and a short distance
between back rest and front edge
of the chair prevent that children
can easily get up (and fall down).
The european standard published
in August 2012 contains the
corresponding requirements.

//
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THe mosT imPorTAnT ProjeCTs

// ChILd Safety

Decorative oil lamps
The ingestion of small amounts of lamp oil for
decorative oil lamps may lead to irreversible lung
damage and to death. under the leadership of the
Consumer Council a european standard has been
developed which prevents the access of small children to the lamp oil. it includes among other things
“child-resistant” filler openings, prevention of
leakage even if the oil lamp is turned around as well
as a wick guard to keep children from sucking on the
wick. The design of the lamp must not be attractive
for children. This standard was adopted in 2002 and
is also de facto obligatory.

//

Window locking devices
Again and again small children
fall out of open windows resulting
in severe injuries or death. in
Austria 19 cases were recorded in
2010 out of which three died.
many of these accidents could be
easily prevented by mounting child
protection devices. A standard
for these products has been

elaborated under the leadership of
the Consumer Council on the
basis of a mandate issued by the
eu Commission. This document
was published in january 2013.
it is to be hoped that inadequate
products will now quickly
disappear from the market.

//

noise limits for toys
just one shot of a toy cap pistol can permanently
damage the hearing capacity. it has taken almost
10 years to set adequate limits for this type of noise
within the european standardisation body Cen. The
commercial interests of the relevant industry have
prevailed over the protection of the hearing capacities
of children. Austria raised a formal objection to the
standard upon initiative of the Consumer Council. The
Commission followed the arguments of the consumer
advocates, CeN had to correct its position.

//
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// prOduCt Safety

Flammability
of products
A study of the Consumer Council
showed very clearly that 20.000
to 25.000 people die in about
2,0 — 2,5 million burns in europe
per year. About 80% of these
occur in private homes. fire
protection should be considerably
strengthened in the domestic
sector and easily ignitable
products should be widely
eliminated. However, no problematic flame retardants must be
used! The Consumer Council

participated in a european standardisation project on the subject
of flammability of nightwear.
unfortunately the adopted

requirements were much too
weak and were rejected by
consumer representatives.

//

lighters
jet flames of a height of up to 30 cm, inadmissible flaring of the flame,
formation of cracks during the drop test as well as gas loss and explosions
during the temperature test have been observed in a study of the Consumer
Council. The iso standard concerning safety of lighters, too, had significant shortcomings. The initiative of the Consumer Council in co-operation
with other consumer organisations brought about a more stringent
standard (e.g. with respect to temperature resistance). A further working
area was the development of a european standard for child resistant
lighters which is currently revised — mechanical tests will partially
replace child panel tests. Both standards are de facto compulsory.

//

Water slides
The Consumer Council has commissioned several studies concerning the
revision of the two european standards for water slides and has provided —
together with the Austrian TueV — comprehensive text proposals for
changes of these standards. They formed the basis for the revision which
took a total of 4 years. The revised standards — the number of pages has
increased considerably — were published in August 2010. The result of the
process is quite satisfactory and constitutes a big improvement compared
to the previous documents. Hence, the not insignificant investment has
really paid off.

//
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THe mosT imPorTAnT ProjeCTs

Plasticizers
in toys

// CheMICaL hazardS

plasticizers in the standardisation
of chemicals in toys. in addition,
it represents european consumer

organisations in a working group
of the Commission on chemicals
in toys.

//

The Consumer Council has
commissioned research work on
the subject of release of chemicals
from plastics used in toys. in
practical sucking experiments
involving students — world-wide
the first ones of that kind — it was
be demonstrated that the released
amounts could be much higher
than those measured using static
migration tests of food contact
materials. The Consumer Council
also had a leading role in the
development of analytical
methods for the determination

Chemicals in products
eu regulations for chemicals in
products of daily use are — where
they exist — patchy and hardly
systematic. An all-embracing and
consistent overall concept is
missing. The Consumer Council
has commissioned several studies
in this respect. They analyse not
only the shortcomings of current

legislation but provide also
options to close the regulatory
gaps. A conference was organised
jointly with partners on the
subject in Brussels in october
2011. A further conference is
scheduled for autumn 2013.

//

nanotechnologies
nanotechnologies have become
a subject of consumer and
environmental protection in the
recent past. The small particles
show a series of new properties —
also in toxicological terms. The
risks are known only to some
extent. However, there is a lot of
evidence that precaution is
warranted. environmental and
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consumer protection groups
vehemently call for new or more
demanding legal provisions. The
Consumer Council chairs the nano
project team of the european
consumer associations and has
also participated in a european
standardisation project on labelling of nano materials.
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// prOduCt-OrIeNted eNVIrONMeNtaL prOteCtION

environmental
issues in product
standards
For many years the Consumer
Council has made great efforts to
incorporate environmental
considerations when product or
service standards are prepared.
Whilst several institutions have
been created within Cen in
the past to address this topic

(e.g. the environmental Helpdesk,
the enis-Team) their endeavours
have not led to a “greening” of
standards. However, after several
years of discussion a new concept
was adopted in 2010 which
stipulates for the first time
concrete obligations for technical

committees. The Consumer
Council has also initiated a big
project concerning “chemical
requirements in product
standards” which was proposed
to the Commission for funding
in 2013.

//

environmental indicators for products
The Consumer Council has
initiated and supervised several
studies of the european consumer
organisation AneC (and chairs
its environment group) concerning
environmental labelling of
products. it has been shown that
indicators based on the method
of life Cycle Assessment (lCA) —
are not appropriate for declaring

the environmental performance
of products (many relevant
environmental aspects are not
adequately covered, subjective
choices, no robust results).
on this basis AneC has expressed
strong reservations regarding
various versions of the so-called
“footprint” (“carbon footprint”
or “environmental footprint”).

//

Construction and the environment
For the first time the Consumer
Council organised in co-operation
with european consumer and
environmental organisations a
conference on the topic of
“sustainable construction” in
Brussels in 2008. The background
for this event were european
standardisation activities which
met with strong criticism of
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consumer representatives as
they were running counter to all
principles of useful consumer
information (see also previous
section) and do not cover
important aspects (chemicals,
indoor emissions) properly.
unfortunately the adoption of
these standards could not be
prevented.

//
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// OperatIONaL eNVIrONMeNtaL prOteCtION

operational
environmental
indicators
in their “sustainability reports”
big corporations frequently make
use of indicators proposed by the
“Global reporting Initiative”
(Gri). These indicators are highly
questionable, as they often
require in the environmental field
an indication of a total amount
(energy, materials, pollutants) per
year which cannot be reasonably
compared with data from other

companies. such comparisons
can only be made on the basis of
equal processes and, respectively,
reference parameters, e.g. using
energy intensity in the production
of one ton of cement. it is very
encouraging that such considerations have found their way into
the recently revised iso standard
14031 “environmental performance evaluation”.

//

emAs
upon initiative of the Consumer
Council a coalition of european
consumer and environmental
associations (AneC, BeuC,
eCos, eeB) called for a complete
overhaul of the european emAs
scheme (environmental management). There are big doubts about
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the factual environmental performance of this system. They asked
for a “system of excellence” with
substantive requirements and
compulsory indicators, benchmarks and reporting obligations.
unfortunately these claims were
hardly taken into account.

//
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// CSr

Corporate social responsibility (Csr)
in the course of the debates
concerning iso 26000 an alliance
of the stakeholder groups consumers, labour and nGos has been
formed in Austria. These groups
have strongly rejected the ISO
standard as a feeble “vendor’s try
of options”. The recommendations
of the standard (there are no
requirements) are at the lowest
level and constitute in fact a step
backwards compared to existing
legal provisions in europe. The
Austrian rule onr 192500 based
thereupon has little more to offer
as regards content.

trade union organisations which
has a rather critical stance to
Csr. Among other he has initiated
a price for the most irresponsible
organisation (person, institution,
enterprise) of the year — the
“eyesore” (“Der schandfleck”).
it was awarded for the first time
in February 2013. (www.schandfleck.or.at).

//

The head of the department
Consumer Council was elected
chairman of the Network Social
responsibility (nesoVe) in 2011,
an alliance of civil society and
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// aCCeSSIbILIty

Barrier-free
buildings
At the national level the Consumer Council has been involved
e.g. in the revision of the standard
series B 1600 regarding barrierfree building (planning guidelines,
facilities for the elderly and
disabled, as well as educational
institutions and tourism). At the
international level a representati-

ve of the Consumer Council had a
leading role in the development of
a standard on the accessibility
and usability of the built environment (leader of the edit team).
This standard was published in
December 2011. it is a quite
comprehensive document exceeding 150 pages.

//

Design for All — integration in product standards
Based on a mandate of the
Commission Cen has established
a horizontal working which is
intended to advise technical
committees and working groups
on how to take into account
aspects of design for all when
preparing standards. The group
should review standards and draft
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standards following a priority
programme. The details of the
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working procedures are currently
being developed. A representative
of the Consumer Council has been
nominated into this group. unfortunately the progress is rather
slow, the discussions with the
Commission on financing have
been dragging on for long.

//
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// SerVICeS
real estate
agents
The european draft standard
concerning services of real estate
agents has met with strong
criticism of consumer representatives. similarly to other service
standards also this document
lacks substance — clear-cut
normative provisions in terms of
consumer protection (e.g. transparent indication of costs or
realistic descriptions of real
property) are missing. Hence,
AneC has lodged a formal complaint. As a result the standard
(published in December 2011)
was to be reviewed already after
3 years (instead of 5). However,
a revision was not initiated.

//

Customer
satisfaction
The Consumer Council has
commissioned several studies on
this subject. it became clear that
existing models to determine and
present customer satisfaction
(as well as customer retention
systems) are to be classified as
marketing activities and, consequently, have a rather limited
scope. A further aspect is whether
and to which extent consumers
are able to make quality assessments. Conclusion: other models
are needed to determine customer
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satisfaction from a consumer
perspective. The Consumer
Council will continue to work on
this subject.

//
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